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"Wuhan in Foreigners' Eyes"
Photography Competition starts
By Zhu Yan

"Wuhan in Foreigners'
Eyes," a competition to select
photos which reflect the
development of Wuhan, opened
on July 18. The competition is
co-organized by the Wuhan
International Cultural and
Exchange Center, and www.cjn.
cn. It aims to promote cultural

exchange, as well as creating
the opportunity for a more indepth understanding of the city
and its people.
With the theme of
"Beautiful Wuhan in My Eyes,"
the competition will collect
photographs and documentaries
revealing different aspects of

Wuhan, including urban
landscapes and people's
everyday life. Foreigners who
have worked, studied, and
traveled, or are currently
working, studying, and traveling
in Wuhan are welcome to
participate in the competition.
The deadline for

submissions is October 15.
Competition information can be
found on www.cjn.cn, english.
wh.gov.cn, and Changjiang
Weekly. Results will be
announced at the end of
October on www.cjn.cn. Sixteen
winners will receive prizes in the
competition.

Young Journalist Training Camp for Wuhan Open
By Jiang Shumin
The 2017 Young Journalist Training Camp for the Wuhan Open was held at the Optics Valley International Tennis
Center from July 21 to 23. Co-organized by the Wuhan Open's organizing committee and the Chucai Competition
Committee, the aim of the camp is to popularize tennis and to build a social practice platform for children.

Courses of the 2017 Young Journalist Training Camp

The activity started on June
1 of this year, and has attracted
more than 1,000 students from
local primary and middle schools.
After a one-month selection
process, 150 students got the
chance to take part in the
training camp.
During the three days,

students studied five courses, and
were given tests at the end of
each class. In these courses, the
students were given an
introduction to the Wuhan Open.
They were also taught how to
become qualified reporters skilled
in both writing and photography.
On the last day, students were

given permission to play tennis in
the Wuhan Open's 15,000-seat
stadium.
The Wuhan Open's
organizing committee will select
100 young reporters and grant
them the title of Young Journalist
of the Wuhan Open. The top
ten students will each have a

press pass, and they will be
allowed to conduct interviews
during the Wuhan Open this
September. Candidates will be
chosen based on their class
participation, assignments, and
athletic ability. The list of
nominees will be announced in
early August.

